My first comment is a suggestion: in the introduction, could you expand the part describing what the G-theory adds compared to the classical test theory? The WHOBARS has been validated in the study of Devcich 2016 using the classical test theory. I am not an expert of G-theory, however it would useful to expand on what this new study adds. My second comment is a question: why are phases of the checklist considered as a potential source of error variance, and not as object of measurement (like teams)? I can understand that raters, sites and items are instrumentation facets. However, it is less clear why checklist's phases are instrumentation facets. Intuitively, I see phases are object facets, as we are observing the conduct of the check-list. Following this, I could also imagine teams as an instrumentation facet. My opinion is that there are different possible "ontological" views of what is an object and what is an instrument, and probably both views are true. Maybe, running a sensitivity analyse in which phases are the object of measurement and team are one of the facets, would yield similar findings compared to the current main analysis; this would reinforce the confidence in the results.
My third comment is a question about the item "Communication: problem anticipation". This item checks that "critical patient info is reviewed and matters of concern are discussed and addressed appropriately". What about interventions with no matter of concern or no critical patient information? I mean, what about if the intervention does not necessitate reviewing critical patient information and not necessitate discussing / addressing matters of concern? If the team simply orally acknowledge that they are no critical patient information / matters of concern, would it be rated Introduction p.5 line 19. I think you mean internal consistency and test-retest reliability. p.5 line 27. Statement that G theory is particularly useful for assessing reliability of performance assessments should have a citation. p.5 line 47. I think the authors mean validate generally. I suggest avoiding this term as it carries specific connotations that I don't think the authors intend. P.5 line 55. D-studies seem to come out of the blue, as item reduction isn't typically considered a measure of reliability. You should foreshadow earlier that you will evaluate opportunities for item reduction.
Methods
Overall, this section is written for an audience that is expected to have high levels of familiarity with G Theory. I think this should not be assumed. Instead, I encourage the authors to write for audience that may never have been exposed to the method. In other words, more explanatory text that addresses why G Theory proceeds as it does and comparative text about how G Theory is distinct from other approaches to reliability testing would improve the contribution of this manuscript. p.6 line 22. What does it mean to select cases based on the number of OR staff? Was there some minimum number of staff who needed to be present? p.6 line 39. What was the experience of teams/settings regarding checklist use? How long had they been using the checklist, had they received training on using the checklist, did the extent of their use or training on checklist use vary across settings or teams? p.7 line 46. I think you mean "G-theory based analysis involves…" p.8 line 44 typo: WGHOBARS
Results
Steps 1 and 2. Authors should use words to describe the results presented in the tables, rather than simply pointing to the tables to communicate the results. Discussion p.12 line 54. How was the claim that WHOBARS reliably discriminates between teams supported by the study findings? Don't you need to demonstrate sufficient variance across team scores to ensure discrimination? Perhaps I am still unclear about the purpose of G Theory. p.13 line 23 and following. I understand that the setting the stage and communication: activation sections of the WHOBARS explain the greatest variance in scores. In addition to explaining which each of these sections evaluates, you should explain the implication of the finding. These items explain the largest amount of variance-so what?
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GENERAL COMMENTS
The G coefficient provided at the bottom of page 8 is scale dependent and the use of σΔ as described to be the absolute error variance while it forms the total of the variances requires a revisit. 2) My second comment is a question: why are phases of the check-list considered as a potential source of error variance, and not as object of measurement (like teams)? I can understand that raters, sites and items are instrumentation facets. However, it is less clear why checklist's phases are instrumentation facets. Intuitively, I see phases are object facets, as we are observing the conduct of the check-list. Following this, I could also imagine teams as an instrumentation facet. My opinion is that there are different possible "ontological" views of what is an object and what is an instrument, and probably both views are true. Maybe, running a sensitivity analyse in which phases are the object of measurement and team are one of the facets, would yield similar findings compared to the current main analysis; this would reinforce the confidence in the results. Response A.2) Thank you for giving us the opportunity to explain this important aspect of the measurement design as follow: The main purpose of the WHOBARS is to measure/distinguish reliably between surgical teams in quality of checklist administration, which implies that teams are the actual object of measurement. However, every phase involves the same items which may work differently at different phases potentially leading to a measurement error such as interaction between item and phase. Therefore, we have controlled for this by treating phases as instrumentation facet.
A.3) My third comment is a question about the item "Communication: problem anticipation". This item checks that "critical patient info is reviewed and matters of concern are discussed and addressed appropriately". What about interventions with no matter of concern or no critical patient information? I mean, what about if the intervention does not necessitate reviewing critical patient information and not necessitate discussing / addressing matters of concern? If the team simply orally acknowledge that they are no critical patient information / matters of concern, would it be rated close to "Excellent" on the visual scale? Clarifications may be welcome. Response A.3) There are two aspects to the fourth WHOBARS domain 'Communication: Problem Anticipation'. The first is about patient information. High performing teams tend to recap anything about the patient that might be pertinent. For example, the anaesthetist might list off the patient's drug allergies during the Time Out, or simple state "This patient does not have any known allergies." Teams should also show a willingness to delay the procedure to get any information needed. The second aspect is about expressed concern. High performing teams tend to take a moment to check if anyone in the team has any concerns. For example, during the Time Out, the surgeon confirms with the nursing team that they have all the required equipment. Or, during the Sign In, the anaesthetist responds to the airway question by saying something like "Airway is fine." Often, team members do not have any particular concerns about the case. In these instances, it is sufficient for the surgeon to simply state "This should be routine today -I have no concerns." Teams who score poorly on this domain tend to rush through the Checklist phase without allowing sufficient time for a discussion. For example, the surgeon says something like "Can we just get on with the procedure please -people should know what to expect." B) Editing: -page 9, line 12: correct "inderect" Response B) We have now corrected this.
Reviewer: 2 Reviewer Name: Sara Singer Please leave your comments for the authors below In "Measuring safety: Validation of WHOBARS -a tool to measure the quality of administration of the WHO Surgical Safety Checklist using Generalisability Theory," the authors sought to establish reliability of the WHOBARS for use in measuring the quality of how surgical teams use the WHO Surgical Safety Checklist in surgery. The approach for measuring reliability G Theory accounts for multiple potential sources of measurement error including rater, item, site, and Checklist phase. In my experience, this is a novel approach from which journal readers could learn; however, to make the paper more effective the approach requires considerably more explication than currently provided. My comments are in the order they appear. Results: What does G Theory mean by "generalisable"? As an important element of this paper, it should be defined here or at least in the introduction. Conclusions: Suggest "may be considered a reliable measure" rather than "is a reliable measure". Response (Abstract): Thank you for this detailed advice to improve the abstract. We have now revised the abstract following your recommendation as follow: "Objectives To extend evaluation of the World Health Organization (WHO) Behaviourally Anchored Rating Scale (WHOBARS) to measure the quality of the WHO Surgical Safety Checklist administration using Generalisability Theory. In this context extending reliability refers to establishing generalisability of the tool scores across populations of teams and raters by accounting for the relevant sources of measurement errors. Design Cross-sectional random effect measurement design with 60 surgical teams assessed by the five items on the three Checklist phases, and at three sites by two trained raters simultaneously. Setting The data was collected in three tertiary hospitals in Auckland, New Zealand in 2016 and included 60 teams with an equal number of teams (n=20) In description of Generalisability Theory, I suggest modifying "is the best available", as methods have strengths and weaknesses. One limitation of Generalisability Theory is that it isn't well known. If you could say something about why you could explain the method or why you prefer it in the abstract or summary, that would be helpful. In last bullet, I suggest modifying "WHOBARS is important". Assessing checklist administration quality is important for promoting improvement in its use, and WHOBARS offers a reliable approach for doing this.
Response (Article summary) : We appreciate this suggestions and have now made the proposed changes in the manuscript with exception of the last bullet because the journal requires to limit bullet points to the content of the method. However, we have now included it in the abstract.
Introduction p.5 line 19. I think you mean internal consistency and test-retest reliability. p.5 line 27. Statement that G theory is particularly useful for assessing reliability of performance assessments should have a citation. p.5 line 47. I think the authors mean validate generally. I suggest avoiding this term as it carries specific connotations that I don't think the authors intend. P.5 line 55. D-studies seem to come out of the blue, as item reduction isn't typically considered a measure of reliability. You should foreshadow earlier that you will evaluate opportunities for item reduction. Response (Introduction): Thank you for suggesting this improvement. We have now made these amendments in the manuscript.
Methods A) Overall, this section is written for an audience that is expected to have high levels of familiarity with G Theory. I think this should not be assumed. Instead, I encourage the authors to write for audience that may never have been exposed to the method. In other words, more explanatory text that addresses why G Theory proceeds as it does and comparative text about how G Theory is distinct from other approaches to reliability testing would improve the contribution of this manuscript. B) p.6 line 22. What does it mean to select cases based on the number of OR staff? Was there some minimum number of staff who needed to be present? C) p.6 line 39. What was the experience of teams/settings regarding checklist use? How long had they been using the checklist, had they received training on using the checklist, did the extent of their use or training on checklist use vary across settings or teams? D) p.7 line 46. I think you mean "G-theory based analysis involves…" E) p.8 line 44 typo: WGHOBARS Response (Method) A): We have now simplified and reduced the method section to make it easier for general audience to follow. We have now also provided requested information and made the suggested amendments in the method section. B) We have now explained this in the method section as follow: "The research staff had sought prior written consent from OR staff members during presentations at staff meetings. The numbers of OR staff in a team are, to a certain extent, fixed, according to staffing requirements for OR. OR cases were selected to prioritise those cases where the percentage of staff involved in that case had provided prior written consent. If there were staff who hadn't provided prior written consent, that was obtained on the day." C) Thank you for raising this important point. We have now address it in the method and discussion/limitations as follow: (Method) "Using the checklist is a standard safety requirement in New Zealand hospitals and all OR staff members had received training and acquired experience on using checklist." (Discussion/limitations) "Although, all OR staff were trained and experienced on using checklist, extend of checklist use and experience may vary across teams and settings. " D and E) Thank you, we have now corrected these minor issues.
Results
Steps 1 and 2. Authors should use words to describe the results presented in the tables, rather than simply pointing to the tables to communicate the results. Response (Results): We have now simplified and reduced the result section to make it more explicit for a reader. We have also added an explanation of the meaning of the results presented in Table 1 . Discussion A) p.12 line 54. How was the claim that WHOBARS reliably discriminates between teams supported by the study findings? Don't you need to demonstrate sufficient variance across team scores to ensure discrimination? Perhaps I am still unclear about the purpose of G Theory. B) p.13 line 23 and following. I understand that the setting the stage and communication: activation sections of the WHOBARS explain the greatest variance in scores. In addition to explaining which each of these sections evaluates, you should explain the implication of the finding. These items explain the largest amount of variance-so what? Response (Discussion) A): We have included the follow statements in discussion to address these concerns: "G-coefficient of 0.83 provides strong evidence to support discrimination between teams because 83% of variance in the data is attributed to differences between teams." Response (Discussion) B): "Therefore, 'setting the stage' and 'communication: activation' should be the primary targets of interventions aiming at improvement of the Checklist administration leading to safe surgery."
Reviewer: 3 Reviewer Name: Prof Jamal R M Ameen Please leave your comments for the authors below The G coefficient provided at the bottom of page 8 is scale dependent and the use of σΔ as described to be the absolute error variance while it forms the total of the variances requires a revisit. The authors need to clarify to the readers if scale is not causing a problem in their calculations. The use of "accurate estimate" as a scientific terminology is wrong as estimates are estimates with different levels of reliability. If ever an 'estimate' corresponded to zero variances, they are no longer estimates.
No word on the validity of the tool could be found in the text. Any explanation could help readers. English need to be revised across the manuscript. For example, data should be plural. Response: Thank you for pointing this out. We agree that the provided G coefficient is scale dependent and clarified for the reader that scale is not causing a problem in the results and discussion sections. We have also revised and simplified the method section as requested by reviewer 2 and edited description of G coefficient to address this concern. We have also removed "accurate" from the text and agree that this word is not appropriate to describe G coefficients.
We have now addressed validity of the tool and the point that scale is not causing a problem in discussion as follow: "As reliability is a pre-requisite for validity [17] , high generalisability of WHOBARS scores across teams and raters and no measurement error associated with the scale further support validity of the tool beyond that established by Devcich et al [10] . " And in the results section: "The estimated G-coefficient for the WHOBARS is 0.83 and suggests good generalizability of the WHOBARS scores across populations of teams and raters with this measurement design based on the current sample and indicates no bias associated with the scale." 
GENERAL COMMENTS
The authors have managed to a good improvement in the paper and it is more clear now. However, there are several points including editorials that need going through for the paper to be published. 1-In several places, the authors use terms like accurate estimates and true error free variances. such sentences can confuse readers. 2 -Data should be plural.
VERSION 2 -AUTHOR RESPONSE
Reviewer: 3 The authors have managed to a good improvement in the paper and it is more clear now. However, there are several points including editorials that need going through for the paper to be published. 1-In several places, the authors use terms like accurate estimates and true error free variances. such sentences can confuse readers. 2 -Data should be plural.
We have now edited terms like accurate estimates and true error free variances using more comprehensive wording throughout the manuscript and corrected data as plural.
